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DOMINION POLITICS.he, laying his h’and on a chair for sup- heard aught of Moll. Atid in this letter
port. “I dare not go alone. ” I inclosed a second addressed to Mr. , . .. ,, , , _

“Ayo, I'll gei with ya, Jack, but Godwin, having the same purport, The following letter addressed to t 
whither?” which I prayed Don Sanchez to send on P"

“Down to tho sea, ” says ho hoarsely, with all expedition, if Moll were not y , , 0 . ,
I stopped in tlie midst of dressing, with him. T°lhe , °f l SenUnel:

overcome by this fearful hint, for, And now, having dispatched these Sir, Reviewing the speech ol the
knowing Moll's strong nature, the letters, we had nothing to do but to ^ratiquototions inTy tot letteTto 
thought had never occurred to me that await a reply, which, at the .earliest, gee wbe(*Per j bad heen guilty of the 
she might do away with herself. Yet we could not expect to get before the breach of journalistic etiquette through 
now reflecting on her strange manner of end of the week, Toledo being a good garbling, I find my quotations were ex- 
late, especially her parting 'with ns 80 English leagues distant. actly correct, and were compiled so as to
overnight, it seemed not so impossible We waited in Alicante fonr days impart the exact sense they were in- 
neither. For here, seeing the folly of more, making seven in all from the day tended to convey by that hon. gentle- 
onr coming hither, desponding of any we lest Moll, and then, the suspense man, and that he only spoke hypotheti- 
happiness in the future, was the speed and torment of inactivity becoming in- cally in reference to the petition of the 
iest way of ending a life that was bur supportable, we set ont again for Elche, pathohe hierarchy of Canada. Referring 
, . , , , , *1. ■ to that petition his comments were, asdensome to herself and a cons ant sor^ the conviction growing strong upon us, iyen ^ ,agt h o£ my.qu’ta-
row to ns. Nay, with her notions of with reflection, that we had httle to £ion. but, in order to prove whether or 
poetic justice drawn from plays, she hope from Don Sanchez. not t’he sense contained therein was as
may have regarded this as the only Well, then, we went about our search intended by that hon. speaker at the 
atonement she could make her husband, in Elche with all the slyness possible, time, it would be necessary to quote ex- 
the only means of giving him back free- prying here and there like a conple of tensively from the same speech. To do 
dom to make a happier choice in mar- thieves a-robbing a henroost and pnt- this, it would occupy a great deal 
riage. With these conclusions taking ting cross questions to every simple fel- space than would be fair to ask yon to 
shape I shuffled on my clothes, and low we met—the best we conld with devote, when it is remem beredta r. 
then, with shaking fear, we two, hang- our small knowledge of their tongue- ^ver Tpties of IheTsarToï 
ingto each other’s arms for strength, but all to no purpose, and so another 1593 ; therefore, not wishing to make too
made onr way through the crooked day was wasted. We lay under the deep’ an inroad on your generosity, but
streets to the sea, and then, seeing a palms that night, andin the morning simply to clear away the impression of 
group of men and women gathered at began our perquisition afresh, now garbling, and that the hypothetical was 
the water’s edge some little distance hunting up and down the narrow lanes only in reference to the petition men- 
from us, we dared not go farther, con- and alleys of the town, as we had tioned above, I must be allowed toquote 
ceiving ’twas a dead body they were re- scoured those of Alicante, in vain, un- a few more extracts to prove that he, at garding. But ’twas only a comply of til, persmtded°f theuselessnessof our ^“^tT^rMtd™^delÏÏ 

fishers examining their haul of fishes, quest, we agreed to return to Alicante, *ith the Ma”itoba Bchool question; 
as we presently perceived So, some- in the hope of finding there a letter trom ful.ther, that he spoke in defence of sep- 
what cheered, we cast onr eyes to the Don Sanchez. But (not to leave a single arate schools and in defence of the rights 
right and left, and, seeing nothing to stone unturned) we settled we would 0f minorities educating their children in 
justify our fears, advanced along the call once again on Sidi ben Ahmed and accordance with their religious belief, 
coast to the very end, where it juts ont ask if he had any tidings to give us, On page 1,983 Mr. Laurier says : “Sir,
into the sea, with great stones around but openly feeling we were no match there is a supreme consideration, the
to break the surf. for him at subterfuge. So to his house supreme inspiration—Canada, Canada

Here, then, with deadly apprehen- we went, where we were received very aaa before whichiu other*^sidérations 
sions, we peered among the rocks, hold- graciously by the old merchant, who,
ing onr breath, clutching tight hold of chiding us gently for being in the ag \ read the constitution of
one another by the hand, in terror of neighborhood a whole day without giv- ^g country, as I read the British North 
finding that we so eagerly searched—a ing him a call, prayed us to enter his America act, and the Manitoba act, I 
hood, a woman’s skirt clinging to the unworthy parlor, adding that we should say that there is within the provision of 
stones a stiffened hand thrust up from And there a friend who would be very the constitution an appeal, given to the 
the lapping waters. Never may I forget pleased to see us. minority of Manitoba-nay eiven to the
the sickening horror of the moment At this my heart bounded to such an ^rn/ent a Uenever thev feel op- 
when, creeping out amid the rocks, Daw- extent that! could utter never a word 8^™“^ jlg^ation iJ the mat- 
son twitches my hand and points down (nor conld Dawson either), for I expect- t(jr education.” Further on Mr. 
through the clear water to something ed nothing less than to find this friend Laurier said :
lying white at the bottom. It looked for was our dear Moll, and so, silent and this doctrine which I now enunciate is 
all the world like a dead face, colored a shaking with feverish anticipation, wg not compatible with the doctrine of pro- 
greenish white by the water, but pres- followed him down the tiled passage vincial rights, of which the party to 
ently we saw, by one end curling 'over and round the inner garden of his house which I belong has always been the
in the swell of a wave that ’twas only by the arcade till we reached a door- champion. A lengthy oration followed ™ of paper twas only ^ ^ there> lifting aside the heavy in eulogy of the Liberal. principles of

Then I persuaded Dawson to give up hangings, he bade us enter. We pushed £a^^“agay .epf?\ ® agree™wTth^ Prime 
this horrid search and return to onr po- by him m rode haste, and then stopped in this view, that it would have

'sada, when, if we found not Moll, we of a sudden, m blank amazement, for, been wiaer for the Fathers of Confedera- 
might more justly conclude she had gone in place of Moll, whom we fully thought t£on to have adopted the American 
to Elche than put an end to her life, to find, we discovered ■ only Don San- principle of absolute provincial inde- 
and though we could learn nothing of chez, sitting on some pillows and smok- pendence, in the matter of education, 
her at onr inn more than Dawson had ing a Moorish chibouk. A supervisory power is given to thisBH-EE
ing her at Elche by recollecting her By this time, replies Don Sanchez, 9^subBection 3) of the British North 
earnest, secret conversation with the rising, your daughter should be m j^merjca actf which reads as follows : 
Moors, who might certainly have re- Barbary.” iTo be continued) “ Where, in any province, a system of
turned to Elche in the night, they pre- ------------- ---------------- separate or dissentient schools exists by
ferring that time for their journey, as . vn UAU„ p/it TTirc law at the union, or is thereafter estab-
we knew. So, having hastily snatched LIBERALS AM 1) HUME FUhl 1 ILS. ijabed by the legislature of the province, 
a repast, while our landlord was pro- ^ Irlsh Party charged With Having an appeal shall lie to the governor-in
curing males for our use, we set off Beliberately Broken the Alliance council from any act or decision of any 
across the plain doing our best to cheer , With Their English Friends. ^privilege*1 0/Protestor Roman
6366 other on the way. But I confess Ca&olic minority of the Queen’s sub-
one thing damped my spirits exceeding- /^N”°N’ May lb; jects in relation to education.” (Page
ly, and that was, having no hint from the Liberal and Irish members of par- j905^ Mr. Laurier, quoting section 2 of 
Moll the night before of this project, liament over the education bill which the Manitoba act, comparing it to the 
which then must have been fully ma- gave the government a majority of 267, British North America act of 1867, says : 
tured in her mind, nor any written baB been the leading feature of home “ It seems to me that this section has 
word of explanation and encouragement. • litic8 during the week. The subject imported into the Manitoba act the 
For thinks I sho bein$? no longera srid- . , , . ,, ,, whole of section 93 of the British North

°7J; esprank without regard to the couse- bitter agamst the Irish for support- testant minority of Quebec are ipso facto 
quences, but a very considerate, remorse- iDg the government, especially as to be extended as to the Roman Catho- 
ful woman, would not put us tothis the Irish are apparently prepared to nc rainoritv of Manitoba,” (page 2003.) 
anxiety without canse. Had she resolved support the agricultural rating.bill if it Mr. Laurier concluding said: ” After 
to go to her friends at Elche, she would, is extended to Ireland. The Liberals in long delays, shifting of expedients, sub- 
at least, have comforted us with the their wrath say the action of the Irish terfuge, at last the government will have 
hope of meeting her again, whereas members is a severe blow to home rule to pronounee a decision, the population 
this utter silence did noint to a knowl- as V haf alienated from them the sym- w£b by tbat tjme have been excited to

forever, and that she coaid give as no iriah vote is dictated by thfe ptieets and Z rhYlaw ami when U.at de-
hope but such as we might glean from that the cry that home rule means Rome cigion comeSi whatever it might be, 
uncertainty. rule is again heard in some quarters. The great disappointment is sure to result

Arriving at Elche, we made straight Home Rule organs, the Daily News and an(£ an impression will prevail that a 
for the house of the merchant, Sidi ben Daily Chronicle, claim to regard the „rea£ injustice has been done to a por- 
Ahmed, with whose family Moll had situation as very serious, and the former tioh of Her Majesty’s subjects.”
been so intimate previously. Here we 1eSN0nCOnformists ^uch Rev* Now, Mr. Editor, in the sense of logic!
were met by Sidi himself, who, after \ ‘ yufnJg RogerB_ Rev. Hugh priœ how can any one reconcile Mr Laurier s 
laying his fingers across his bps and Hughea and Dr Berry. The first men- utterances of 1893 with that of 1896, he 
setting his hand upon his heart, m to- tioned declares the action of the Irish has, m hwplacem parliament for the 
ken of recognition and respect, asked ns members of parliament amounted to past five yeais, been upbraidmg t g^^ 
very civilly our business, though with- flaunting Home Rule,principjes, and that ernment for their tordme s 8

of .a*™., seeiag,,. tt b«hS=. dfc

npon a stoic bePavio, ,, ,U .me. «d ‘%,?Tee»ï S b£.„d> !«!...« In kb.,, .. £e
make it a point to conceal any emotion intgth wiU aacriflce Home Rule, suffering minority of Manitoba ; he has 
they may feel, so that men never can £olitjeal gyatitude and every other con- proven to the country at large that in 
truly judge of their feelings. sidération to the wishes of the priests.” one of the provinces the minority of Her

It occurred to us that if Moll were gpeaker to-day relerring to Majesty a subjects was e subjected to a
still living she had either returned to the split says: “We do not wish great injustice. Now, sir»
England or gone to Don Sanchez at to use hard words to the Irish h/tv to erant the relief so
Toledo, whose wise counsels she had Home Rulers, who deliberately a£ro°gly urged b/that hon. gentleman? 
ever held in high respect. The former TnglandTbut it can- That same gentieman steps down and
supposition seemed to me the better £Qt be denied that the vote proves that moved a six months hoist to the meas-
grounded, for it was easy to understand t^ey are under the domination of the ure waited so long lor. 
how/yearning for him night and day, priests, and by the vote have placed He said: “If this bill were to become
she should at length abandon every scro- themselves in an entirely different posi- law while it will afford no
nlo and throw herself at his feet, reok- tion in regard to the English parties and the suffering minority of
less of what might follow. this step may lead to very momentous would be a most violent wrench of the
less oi wnat migm, conseouences ” principles upon which our constitution

Twas not inconsistent with her - on thg oth@r hand_ jt ia beUe^ iB based.” It may be just possible
pulsive character, and that more rea eQme circleg the Irigh have become that Mr. Laurier of 1893 is not the 
sonable view of life she had gained by convinced they have nothing but Mr. Laurier of 1896, the honored leader
experience and the long reflections on promiaeg to expect from Liberals under of the Liberal party. But, if it is one
her voyage hither. And that which sup- any consideration, and therefore and the same person, and we are to 
ported my belief still more was that a they are placing their hopes upon take his consistency or his utterances of 
fleet of four sail (as I learned) had set the Conservatives, whose proposed land 1893 on the school question and compare 
forth for England the morning after our legislation for Ireland is undoubtedly with his movements on the same ques- 
arrival So now finding, on inquiry, well intended, and has been well re- tion in the last parliament and apply it 
that a carrier was to set out for Toledo ceived. According to a statement pub- to his trade policy, it would be hard to 
* T , lpttpr to Don lished, a committee representing the so- imagine what it will be in the end.
that afternoon, I wrote a letter to Fn caUed Radical t ghortiy iaaUe a In voting for the remedial bill, I con-
Sanchez, telling him the circumstances manifegto the Bignificant fact being the aider Mr. Mara performed one of the 
of our loss and begging him to let us omfagion from ft 0f aH reference to Home noblest deeds of his parliamentary

Rule. Its energies will be devoted to career. It showed that he possessed the 
. advocating the abolition of the House of courage to do what he considered right 

Lords. and just in the face of adverse opinion
and if Mr. Bostock is the man he is 
cracked up to be I am sure as soon as 
he is convinced that he is doing what is 
right and just, he would do the same as 
Mr. Mara. So let us rally round the 
old flag once more and return our old 
representative with a rousing majority.

John F. Smith.

Newmarket has been exceptionally well 
received.

The Globe, which is usually anti- 
American, says: “The popular feature 
at Newmarket waa the race in which 
Mr. Loriliard’e horses were running. 
The cherry and black have ever been 
welcome to Englishmen since the days 
of Iroquois and Parole. Some of the 
minor papers, however, say that the 
success of the American horses is due to 
English jockeys, and intimate that Mr. 
Lprillard’s entries were allowed to win 
occasionally.

The Evening News, speaking of the 
victory of colored jockey Simon Ben 
Brush at Louisville on Wednesday 
week, when he won the Kentucky Der
by, says: “He has picked up many 
wrinkles fibm our- able horsemen at 
Newmarket, and now rides with his stir
rups three or four holes longer than of 
yore.”
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Meeting. CHAPTER XXXIV.
We reached Alicanto the 16th March, 

after a long, tedious voyage. During 
this time I had ample opportunity for 
observing Moll, but with little relief to 
my gloomy apprehensions. She rarely 
quitted her father’s side, being now as 
sympathetic and considerate of him in 
his sufferings as before she had been 
thoughtless and indifferent. She had 
ever a gentle word of encouragement 
for him ; she was ever kind and patient. 
Only once her spirit seemed to weary. 
That was when we had been beating 
about in the bay of Cadiz four days for 
a favorable gale to take us through the 
straits. We were on deck, she and I, the 
sails flapping tLe masts idly above our 
heads.

“Oh,” says she, laying her hand on 
my shoulder and her wasted cheek 
against my arm, “oh, that it were all 
ended 1”

She was sweeter with me than ever 
she had been before ; it seemed as if 
the love bred in her heart by marriage 
must expend itself upon some one. But 
though this tenderness endeared her 
more to me it saddened me, and I would 
have had her at her tricks once more, 
making mouths at my expense. For I 
began to see that our happiness comes 
from within and not from without, and 
so fell despairing that ever this poor 
stricken heart of hers would be healed, 
which set me a-repenting more sincere
ly than ever the mischief I had helped 
to do her.

As no such entertainments were to be 
had, this being the season of Lent, 
which is observed very strictly in these 
parts, Dawson contented himself with 
taking Moll out to visit the shops, and 
here he speedily purchased a pair of 
clappers for her, a tambour for himself 
and a guitar for me, though we were 
difficult to please, for no clappers pleased 
Moll as those she had first bought, and 
it did seem to me that I could strike no 
notes out of any instrument but they 
had a sad, mournful tone.

Then nothing would satisfy him but 
to go from one draper’s to another, seek
ing a short skirt, a waistcloth and a 
round hat to Moll’s taste, which ended 
to his disappointment, for she could find 
none like the old.

“Why, don’t you like this?” he would 
say, holding up a gown. “To my eyes 
’tis the very image of t’other, only 
fresher. ”

And she, demurring, whispers, “To
morrow, {leur, tomorrow,” with plain
tive entreaty for delay in her wistful

London, May 16.—The continued warm 
and dry weather of the past week im
parted gaiety to the streets, and the 
parks were unusually full of people.
The river and clubs like the Birmingham 
and Ranelagh where polo playing is in 
full swing, were largely patronized. The 
terrace of the House of Commons was Havana, May 16.—Capt.-Gen. Weyler 
again crowded at tea time by gaily | has issued a proclamation giving the 
dressed ladies, but many of the smartest ' country people twenty days in which to 
set are still in the country and New-1 deposit in the government centres all 
market this week has absorbed all the | the corn procurable in the provinces of 
racing set, including the Prince of Wales. ' Pinar del Rio, Havana and Matanzas.

Great things are expected at

FOOD WANTED. more

The owner ot the corn must carry or 
transport it to the villages nearest to 
which are detachments of Spanish 

iiduii which occasion Lady Blandford troops. If the country people are unable 
* n T,™™ rinnhoHs nf Marl- to transport the corn themselves, they

borough and Lady Henry Somerset will1 will be furnished the necessary vehicles, 
DOIUU^U, ^ y 7 fnrmprlv and the military authorities at the col-
preeen g Beauclenf I lecting centres have been authorized to
Bit™ Te Bake of «?B5ï j «b. — « B"==”
Many other notabilities will be pre- receive it on deposit. At the expiration 
rented the same day. The Princess of °f the twenty days all the corn not so 
Wales, it is expected, will represent the deposited or so purchased bj the miL- 
Queen. Florists, dressmakers and others |®ry authorities will be cons de e 
are loudly complaining of the fact thatthe traband of war, and the owners of itwiil

SsiEEE-lE SS :
Fdrawingroom. Gomez’ army is west of Sagua la Grande.

The Duke and Duchess of Marlborough ^ letter written by Gomez has fallen 
have taken up their residence at Audley , int0 the bandg 0f tbe Spanish authori- 
Square, and are very much sought after ££egi It was addressed to the insurgent 
for various functions ; the Duchess beings minister of war, Roloff, and asked for 
critically inspected by society, which is ar[ng and ammunition with which to 
much struck by her simplicity and the carrv on the war in the western part of 
absence of jewels at the opera, etc. One the island, adding that if these supplies 
newspaper said: “She is so young and did not reach him soon the revolution 
simply dressed you would scarcely notice wouid be ;n danger.

Site, , Th. report of kk® jJ-J-Ag*».
town house on account of her determin- the insurgent leader, has not been con-
ation to restore M^^ough tmuse some the reeent akirmiahes in the
toit whe/th?Ou’eenhdièrf the Duchés! province of Havana and Pinar del Rio,

■ n iiihli ti hii i? d ’ theDuche8S the insurgents have lost thirteen killed, 
will be able to buy it troops captured two prisoners.

A senes of remarkable divorce, ^ addition £ diffbrent points seventeen
breach of promise and other trials persons have surrendered to the author

ities.
Serious dissensions are said to’exist 

between Antonio Maceo and Quintin 
Bandera. The former is said to be lack
ing in officers, and Bandera’s forces are 
said to be leaving the mountains of 
Pinar del Rio on account of hunger. It 
is believed an important engagement 
will be fought along the military line 
shortly. The cause of ill-feeling be
tween Maceo and Bandera is said to be 
the anger of the former because the lat
ter disobeyed orders in not allowing the 
peacef ul,conn try men to concentrate in 
the villages. The insurgents recently 
tried to gather a strong force south of 
the military line near Mariel, but were 
compelled to retire to the mountains. 
Detachments of Spanish troops are 
starting to occupy the insurgent posi
tions.

The authorities are engaged in taking 
special measures to meet the exigencies 
of the rainy season. Gen. Suarez In
clan, after several long conferences with 
Capt. Gen. Weyler, goes to-night to 
Bahia Honda to take command of his 
column. Gen. Lesado is also going to 
Pinar del Rio to inspect the hospitals 
and the sanitary arrangements. He has 
been ordered further to examine the ex
plosive ballets used by the insurgents. 
The authorities express satisfaction at 
the sanitary state of the whole island, 
which is pronounced to be very favor
able. They estimate that there is only 
50 per cent, as much of all kinds of sick
ness as there was in the last rebellion. 
The mortality in the new hospital of 
Alfonso Trace, in Havana, is 13 per 1,000 
inmates, while in the old hospital there 
were 14 deaths from every 1,000.

The cases of Charles Barnet and Wil
liam Leavitt, who came to Cuba on 
board the Competitor and were cap
tured after they had landed, have been 
referred to the authorities at Madrid, 
and their decision is awaited before pro
ceeding against the two Americans.

Madrid, May 16.—Advices from Ha
vana state that a decree will be pub
lished to-morrow prohibiting the export 
of leaf tobacco from Vuelta Abajo dis
trict and from Havana, in order to pre
vent the paralysis of the industry in 
Cuba.

THE NEXT DRAWING ROOM,

“ It has been stated that

is at present occupying the law courts. 
The chief interest, however, centred in 
a romance rivalling thyse of the Arabian 
Nights, was unfolded before Justice 
Hawkins. It was “Briggs vs. Emir 
Hafiz,” an Arabian prince who has paid 
several visits to America and resides in 
style in various London hotels. Briggs, 
who is a lawyer, testified that he met 
Emir when the latter was a youth under 
' he guardianship of Miss Burton, sister 

the famous traveller. According to a 
ter from Miss Burton, Emir Hafiz’s 
,s the prinee futer of Mecca and the 
rty-third descendant of the Prophet. 
iz claimed that his family fortune 
anted to £20,000,000, of which he 

ititled to one quarter. In 1888 
summoned Briggs to Oxford and 

informed him that his family was com
ing to England to invest a fortune, 
which had been melted into gold bars 
and packed in salt in order that it might 
be carried more safely.

On the strength of this story Briggs 
lent money to Hafiz afterwards on van- 

nleas, and upon Emir representing 
that it was necessary to send messengers 
to Arabia to communicate with Hafiaz’ 
parents and send ship’s boats to meet 
thè treasure caravan, etc., Briggs fur
nished other sums of money, totalling 
up about £350. The lawyer admitted 
writing a letter to Hafiz to the effect 
that the advances were made “out of 
love,” but he explained that this letter 

written at the dictation of Emir, 
whom he described as excitable. Coun
sel for Hafiz said that tbe latter lived on 
an income furnished by his trade and 
amounting to from £7,000 to £12,000 
yearly. He added that the Briggs 
family had for years lived with Hafiz, 
dominated him and hoped to profit 
ultimately when Hafiz ruled over Mecca.

Counsel for Emir also produced a letter 
of plaintiff to his brother, in which the 
former said : “ I am to be grand vizier,
you are to be chief cadi, and “Clara,” 
plaintiff’s wife, is to be mistress of the 
robes.” Hafiz, according to his counsel, 
has given Mrs. Briggs sums of money 
aggregating £6,000, in addition to 
clothes, jewelry, etc. During cross-ex
amination, Hafiz denied that he had ob
tained money from a Baptist minister 
in America. He admitted, however, 
that he was in want of money at the 
time mentioned, though, he explained, 
it was through having been robbed. 
Ultimately the Briggs family and Hafiz 
quarrelled, and the suit to recover the 
money advanced followed. The trial 
lasted five days and resulted late yester
day afternoon in a verdict for Briggs 
with costs.

eyes.
Disheartened, but not yet at tfye end 

of liis resources, her father at last pro
posed that she should take a turn 
through the town alone and choose for 
herself. “For,” says he, “I believe we 
do rather hinder than help you With our 
advice in such matters.

After a moment’s reflection Moll 
agreed to this, and, saying she would 
meet us at the posada for supper, left 
us, and walked briskly back the way we 
bad come.

When she was gone, Dawson had nev
er a word to say, nor I either, for dejec
tion ; yet, had I been questioned, I conld 
have found no better reason for my de
spondency than that I felt ’twas all a 
mistake coming here for happiness.

Strolling aimlessly through the nar
row back ways, we came presently to 
the market that stands against the port 
And here, almost at the first step, Daw
son catches my arm and nods toward 
the opposite side of the market place. 
Some Moors were seated there in their 
white clothes, with bundles of young 
palm leaves, plaited up in various forms 
of crowns, crosses and the like—which 
the people of this country do carry to 
church to be blessed on Palm Sunday— 
and these Moors I knew came from 
Elche, because palms grow nowhere else 
in such abundance.

“Yes,” says I, thinking ’twas this 
queer merchandise be would point out, 
“I noticed these Moors and their ware 
when we passed here a little while b?»ck 
with Moll ”

“Don’t you see her there now—at the 
comer?” asks he.

Then, to my surprise, I perceived 
Moll in very earnest conversation with 
two Moors, who had at first screened 
her from my sight.

1 ‘ Come away, ” con tinues he. 
left us to go back and speak to them 
and would not have us know. ’ ’

Why should she be secret about this 
trifling matter? I asked myself. ’Twas 
quite natural that if she recognized in 
these Moors some old acquaintance of 
Elche she should desire to speak them.

We stole away to the port, and seat
ing ourselves npon some timber there 
we looked upon the sea nigh upon half

Then, 
Unless
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was

they were in

DISASTROUS CYCLONE.

Fort Worth, May 16.—A special to 
the Gazette from Sherman, Texas, says:
“ A most disastrous cyclone struck Sher
man at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
wiping out the entire western end of the 
town. The loss of life is appalling. The 
dead are estimated at about sixty. This 
is a very conservative estimate. Many 
more are fatally or seriously injured. 
No accurate estimate can yet be placed 
on the loss of life and property. The 
negro part of the town suffered most 
severely.. There are probably thirty 
negroes killed. The cyclone also struck 
the town of Gribble Springs, eight miles 
north of Denton, four persons being 
killed and five others so badly woundec 
that they cannot live. The property 
damage is great.”

The results of the terrible cyclone 
which swept through Gray’s Hill and 
Fairview additions to Sherman at 4 p. m. 
yesterday are not complete. The list of 
dead up to noon to-day included 78. At 
least a dozen are expected to die before 
night. It is estimated that twenty or 
thirty bodies are yet unrecovered, but 
several hundred men are searching the 
fields, digging up the debris and drag
ging the creeks. Six more bodies, 
four dead and two alive, were 
recovered this morning. The total of 
dead will reach 120, but the wounded will 
aggregate 100. The people of the city 
are responding generously to calls for 
help from the destitute and homeless 
people. Over $6,000 have been raised
so far. A relief committee was appointed
at a mass meeting of the citizens last 
night and will take charge of the funds 
raised for the unfortunates.

“She protection to 
Manitoba, it

the bicycle fever.
The seasonable weather of the past 

weeks has had the effect of sending all 
Londoners who are smitten with the 
bicvcle fever out of town $or Sunday. 
One of the most popular excursions for 
the devotees of the wheel is the famous 
old inn known as the Star and Garter, 
at Richmond. This resort has always 
been a favorite descriptive ground for 
the novelist. Twenty years ago the 
place was a great resort for men about 
town, whose idea of enjoyment was to 
drive some friends from London to Ruch- 
mond during the busy season in the 
smartest tiap possible. The car tracks 
which a few years ago were laid in this 
direction seriously interfered with driv
ing, but of an afternoon one may now 
see the bicycle rider in all his glory. 
The managers of this well-known 
hotel have wisely catered for this 
trade, and long racks are provided 
where bicvcles may be stowed dur
ing the owners’ period of refreshment 
within the inn. Most of the smart 
people who have been using Hyde Park 
for their morning spin upon the wheel 
have transferred their exercises from the 
park to more quiet and sequestered 
roads out of towawhere tire rateof speed 
will not be interfered with.

NEWMARKET SEASON.
The success of Mr. Pierre Lorillard at

an hour without saying a word. ^ 
turning to me, Dawson says : 
she speak to us upon this matter, Kit, 
we will say naught to her. But if sh® 
say nothing I shall take it for a sign

back toher heart is set upon going 
Elche, and she would have it a secret 
that we may not be disheartened in 
other project. ”

“That is likely enough,” says I, not 
a little surprised by his reasoning. Bnt 
love sharpens a man’s wit, be it never 
so dull

About 6 the next morning I was 
awoke by the door bursting suddenly 
open, and starting up in my bed I see 
Dawson at my side, shaking in every 
limb and his eyes wide with terror.

“Moll’s gone!” cries he and falls 
a-blnbbering.

“Gone!” says I, springing out of bed. 
“ ’Tis not possible. ”

“She has not lain in her bed, and one 
saw her go forth last night

closing, knowing her for a foreign
er by her hood. “Come with me, ” adds

onr

The name of the new fruit growers’ 
association was changed at the meeting 
held at St. Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill, on 
Friday evening, and will be known as 

Victoria Fruit Growers’ Association. 
The objects are the “ collecting and dis
tributing information and to establish 
uniform methods of producing and dis
posing of fruit and other products of the 
farm upon co-operative principles.” Tbe 
membership fee was placed at $1, and- 
the officers "are Messrs. John Lamberton, 
president; D. Stevens, vice-president; 
R.M. Palmer, Grant and Laritz, commit
tee of management; D. Dove, Secretarv-

AS5’’

A the

Louis Creek, B. C., May 4.

The Time for Building 
Up the system is at this season. The cold 
weather has made unusual drains upon the 
vital forces. The blood has become impo' 
lshed and Impure, and all the functions ot 
body suffer in consequence. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is the great builder, because It is the One 
True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic.

ver-
the

yssS> ■& treasurer. Another meeting will be held 
at the same place on May 29, at 7.30Dau'son points to something lying at the 

bottom.
know, as speedily as possible, if he had

as the doors Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathartic 
with all who use them. AU druggists. 25c.were p.m.
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